Atrial fibrillation (AF) is the most commonly encountered sustained arrhythmia and AF management is often impacted by concomitant pathophysiological conditions such as heart failure, liver dysfunction and chronic kidney disease \[[@bb0005]\]. Another common condition is pulmonary hypertension (PH), which is defined as mean pulmonary artery pressure ≥25 mm Hg at rest or ≥30 mm Hg with exercise. Typically, PH is associated with increased pressure- and volume-overload in the right heart, which may contribute to structural and electrophysiological arrhythmogenic changes \[[@bb0010]\]. In contrast to patients with left ventricular heart failure, ventricular arrhythmias are rare in patients with PH. However, supraventricular arrhythmias may occur in advanced disease, in particular right-sided arrhythmias such as atrial flutter, but also AF, with a cumulative incidence of 25% in patients after 5 years of PH diagnosis, which is much higher compared to a cumulative 5 year incidence of 3--5% in patients without PH \[[@bb0015]\]. Recent studies have established that presence of PH is an independent predictor of late recurrence of persistent AF after AF catheter ablation \[[@bb0020]\]. In addition to AF recurrences, also prognosis seems to be determined by the presence of PH in AF patients. AF diagnosed before or after PH diagnosis was associated with a 3.81-fold increase in the hazard of death in another study, suggesting, that AF occurrence in PH patients might be a marker of progressed underlying disease in some patients \[[@bb0025]\]. Supraventricular arrhythmias represent an indication for oral anticoagulation, but the long-term risk:benefit ratio of oral anticoagulation may depend on the underlying pathophysiology of PH, mainly because of the difficult scenario of elevated bleeding risk and hemoptysis in some AF patients \[[@bb0030]\].

In the current issue of this Journal, Bandyopadhyay et al. \[[@bb0035]\] present the results of a retrospective analysis focusing on the association between PH and mortality (primary outcome), acute kidney injury, length of hospital stay and cost of care (secondary outcomes) in patients undergoing AF ablation using the most recent 2016 National Inpatient Sample (NIS) database. The NIS database is the largest all-payer inpatient publicly available database in the United States, which includes 20% of all hospital discharges of all non-federal hospitals. Among 152.385 patients with a history of AF ablation, 1.855 were found to have PH. Acute kidney injury was demonstrated to be significantly increased after multivariate adjustment in patients having AF ablation with PH compared to the patients undergoing AF ablation without PH. However, neither mortality nor the length of hospital stay or costs differed in patients with vs. without PH.

The absence of an association between PH and mortality, length of hospital stay or costs suggests that the outcome in this analysis was not determined by PH alone, but likely results from concomitant pathophysiological conditions and/or cardiovascular risk factors. Importantly, diagnosis of PH and AF in the NIS database is exclusively based on the ICD-10 codes, which does not discriminate between the different WHO groups of PH and does not code for the severity of PH. The latter might be of pre- or post-capillary nature. In patients with cardiovascular diseases, such as AF, increased pulmonary artery pressures are often due to left-heart disease contributing to post-capillary PH. Accordingly, AF patients with PH who underwent AF ablation were more likely female and obese, which are established risk factors for heart failure with preserved ejection fraction. Conceptually, in some patients, AF itself may contribute to increased pulmonary arterial pressures by worsening of diastolic dysfunction, development of tachycardiomyopathy or increased activation of the coagulation system during AF in the lung \[[@bb0040]\]. However, neither information about AF burden nor AF history were available in this study. Due to a high prevalence of sleep-disordered breathings in AF patients \[[@bb0045],[@bb0050]\], PH may also result from long-standing sleep apnea, obesity hypoventilation syndrome or chronic obstructive pulmonary disease which typically result in pre-capillary PH. Grouping different etiologies of PH and the fact that these patients were selected by a cardiologist to undergo AF ablation may have introduced some non-detected variability potentially biasing to the results and the outcome of this analysis.

Interestingly, acute kidney injury after AF ablation was the only component of the secondary outcome in this study, which was associated with PH. The actual mechanisms how acute kidney injury occurs in AF patients with PH undergoing ablation remain unknown, but baseline volume status of the patients and duration of AF ablation procedure may unmask acute kidney injury in patients with preclinical renal damage as a consequence of pre-existing right-ventricular failure in patients with PH. A better baseline assessment of renal function may help to identify AF patients with PH developing acute kidney injury after AF ablation \[[@bb0055]\].

Taken together, this study suggests that the relative contribution of PH to different outcomes in patients undergoing AF ablation is rather low, and that the main risk of mortality, hospital stay and costs in this study was likely determined by additional concomitant cardiovascular risk factors such as obesity, hypertension, sleep apnea and metabolic syndrome, which are all associated with systemic inflammation, neurohumoral activation, oxidative stress, hypoxemia, sympathetic excitation and atrial cardiomyopathy ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@bb0060], [@bb0065], [@bb0070]\]. Thus, a more detailed characterization and assessment of the severity of PH in AF patients may help to better identify patients at risk. Whether PH is a modifiable risk factor or rather a marker of underlying disease predisposing to acute kidney injury after AF ablation warrants further prospective study.Fig. 1Contribution of pulmonary hypertension to atrial fibrillation, mortality, length of hospital stay and costs.Fig. 1
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